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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  SAN LUIS & DELTA-MENDOTA WATER AUTHORITY DIRECTORS    

FROM:  DAN KEPPEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: UPDATE REPORT   

DATE:  SEPTEMBER 11, 2023 

 

This memo is intended to keep you apprised as to what is happening regarding policy issues the 

Family Farm Alliance (Alliance) is engaged in. In the past month, much of our efforts have focused 

on advancing farm bill  ideas with Western Senators and committee staff, assessing Biden 

Administration changes to ESA and NEPA implementation, planning for our farmer lobbyist trip 

to D.C., public outreach, and organizational administrative matters. These issues and other matters 

important to our members are further discussed in this memo.    

 

BIDEN ADMINISTRATION 
 

1. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): Clean Water Act “Waters of the U.S.”   

 

EPA two weeks ago said it has revised a key rule to comply with the Supreme Court decision 

from earlier this year, which changed parts of the previous definition of “waters of the United 

States” (WOTUS) to align with the Supreme Court’s decision. EPA and the Army Corps of 

Engineers  published the new final WOTUS rule in the Federal Register on September 8, 2023, 

which is the new rule’s effective date. The agencies will not accept any new public comments on 

the revised rule.  

 

EPA said the amendments announced are limited and only change the parts of the previous rule 

that are invalid under the court’s decision. Importantly, the new rule removes the significant nexus 

test and revises the definition of “adjacent” to mean “having a continuous surface connection.” 

The definition of “significantly affect” has been deleted. Tributaries, adjacent wetlands, and 

additional waters no longer include the significant nexus test. Adjacent waters have also had 

“wetlands and streams” removed. In regard to interstate waters, “interstate wetlands” has been 

https://www.epa.gov/wotus/about-waters-united-states
https://www.epa.gov/wotus/about-waters-united-states
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aFI5TBapjlstdjzJmcfirFbvX_aYXuy1J8KD8H5-EBBxxXkNgNl1Sw-NMMyYy8VDQ1Pap6K9yjYaxHlez5Dc9ShbMluuDL7Er9jGYVt9QPAZ9N1VIzj61fRZlz2bMLww-uQEEA10Qc-YTeBRlyJjmMXkDKINS2LuAnJN-Stt0h5lt4wy61qjwbHSd4EhdWXnwpO-nVolf0b6JcWw4Rr7aeUFJJJ5okEzTTwfEoo0pt_9ceVngs1PNnBK8n2JhbnP9_AxgTpSizkmzskgtmD6pxOVbxujXz1T&c=eRmFJy9uUwazaNOql0T70BDq3H77PTd9Ikt7d2T4ebSx4-xwKMT7CA==&ch=EVgcBEJGgPYA1jGhv9vcIBgeVwp7xv8A1jSlM7Dh0PdbYO90XB3J2Q==
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removed from the text. The following definitions have not been changed – “high tide line,” 

“impoundments,” “ordinary watermark,” “territorial seas,” “tidal waters,” “traditional navigable 

waters,” and “wetlands.” Further, there are no changes to the WOTUS exclusions. EPA also notes 

that the agencies’ amended WOTUS definition does not affect the longstanding activity-based 

permitting exemptions provided to the agricultural community by the Clean Water Act.  

 

The Washington Post and its green supporters are already wringing their hands, claiming that  

EPA’s new rule could “strip protections from more than half of U.S. wetlands”. Republicans on 

Capitol Hill issued statements of condemnation about the rule, reiterating prior concerns that the 

Biden Administration should have waited on Sackett before issuing its proposed rule. A number 

of agricultural groups have expressed significant disappointment in the latest WOTUS rule. Many 

note that the new amendments fall short of addressing long-term issues. We’ll continue to dig into 

the rule and keep you apprised of what we and others discover.   

 

2. EPA: Proposed Pesticide and Herbicide Restrictions 

 

Driven by lawsuits launched by some of the most litigious environmental activist organizations in 

the country – and cheered on by those same groups – the Biden Administration EPA is taking 

aggressive steps to address the impacts of pesticides and herbicides on at-risk plants and animals. 

Last year, EPA noted that over the past five decades, it has effectively ignored its responsibility to 

evaluate pesticides’ impacts on at-risk plants and animals in more than 95 percent of cases. Now, 

one senior level EPA regulator said “….without exaggeration . . . we have done more in two years 

than every other administration has done—combined—on this issue.” 

 

EPA is now working on new, broader ways to reduce potential harms that don’t require waiting 

for each individual evaluation. In June, officials proposed restrictions and other practices that could 

be put in place to protect 27 of the most vulnerable species from exposure from groups of pesticides 

that might harm them. Then, in July, the agency released its first Herbicide Strategy, which 

identifies common routes of exposure to weedkillers, like drift and runoff, and proposes broad 

changes to how those chemicals are used.  

 

Both new frameworks are currently in draft form and are open to public comment, and they are 

generating plenty of criticism from the agriculture sector, including another Biden Administration 

Department: the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). The EPA’s proposal discards weighing 

the risks and benefits of spraying pesticides in favor of significant restrictions for all outdoor uses, 

according to USDA pest management policy director Kimberly Nesci in a recent letter to EPA 

chief pesticide regulator Jan Matuszko. 

 

The USDA’s warning echoes state agricultural officials in red and blue states who say the EPA’s 

plan to protect 27 species by banning or limiting pesticides represents a fundamental shift in U.S. 

pesticide policy. The Association of American Pesticide Control Officers said the “’unreasonable” 

restrictions will foster “rampant lack of compliance” with pesticide laws. The association has 

concerns with EPA’s proposal to make some farmers get permission to spray three months in 

https://www.epa.gov/wotus/amendments-2023-rule
https://www.regulations.gov/document/EPA-HQ-OPP-2023-0327-0002
https://www.regulations.gov/document/EPA-HQ-OPP-2023-0365-0009
https://civileats.com/2018/11/08/beyond-damaging-crops-dicamba-is-dividing-communities/
https://civileats.com/2023/07/17/as-the-salton-sea-shrinks-agricultures-legacy-turns-to-dust/
https://www.regulations.gov/document/EPA-HQ-OPP-2023-0327-0002
https://www.regulations.gov/document/EPA-HQ-OPP-2023-0365-0009
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advance from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which could impose new limits on pesticide 

applications. Of course, this would be difficult to implement since farmers can’t predict when a 

pest problem is going to occur.  

 

This particular topic is outside the Alliance’s water-focused mission, so I recommend that you 

check in with those organizations who advocate for agricultural herbicides / pesticides in 

California.   

 

3. CEQ NEPA Phase II Rule 

 

The White House Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) has released its long-awaited Phase 2 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) rule, called the “Bipartisan Permitting Reform 

Implementation Rule,” that would codify NEPA reforms included in recent debt-ceiling legislation 

as well as to ensure inclusions of Biden Administration priorities on climate change and 

environmental justice. The proposed phase 2 rule aims to implement congressionally mandated 

efficiencies and address the twin Biden administration priorities of climate change and 

environmental justice. But, according to InsideEPA articles we have reviewed, the proposed new 

mitigation, assessment, and other mandates may drive new litigation opportunities and further 

delay project approvals. 

 

Mark Limbaugh reports that, among the newly proposed provisions are measures that toughen 

mitigation mandates by encouraging agencies to select “environmentally preferable alternatives,” 

strengthen consideration of projects’ potential climate change and environmental justice (EJ) 

effects, require agencies to use new science, and more.  Such measures seem to be at odds with 

other provisions in the rule that aim to codify statutory changes that Congress and the Biden 

Administration agreed to in recent debt ceiling legislation, the Fiscal Responsibility Act (FRA), 

including allowing project sponsors to prepare environmental impact statements (EISs), setting 

deadlines and page limits on reviews and allowing project sponsors to sue over missed deadlines. 

The debt ceiling legislation also allows agencies to create categorical exclusions (CE) from any 

NEPA review in planning documents rather than as a separate action and authorizes agencies to 

adopt each other’s CEs. 

 

NEPA experts say the new requirements mark a significant change from prior NEPA rules, 

particularly for mitigation. In the past, cooperating agencies were able to suggest potential 

mitigation measures if they objected or expressed concern about a project’s effects. Instead, the 

phase 2 proposal “directs cooperating agencies to specify mitigation measures in all 

circumstances.” And CEQ directs the agencies to make all mitigation enforceable “with 

accompanying monitoring and compliance plans, whenever agencies consider such mitigation in 

their analysis of the reasonably foreseeable environmental effects of an action.” 

 

The newly proposed climate and EJ assessment requirements depart from long-standing 

approaches that required federal agencies to assess adverse effects that have a sufficiently close 

causal connection to a proposed action. The new provisions also would require agencies to mitigate 

https://link.stoel.com/reaction/Link/Click?ct=5E8A69149BE447E4C0DE83AD9E299610DCF41
https://link.stoel.com/reaction/Link/Click?ct=5E8A69149BE447E4C0DE83AD9E299610DCF41
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/3746
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such potential effects. CEQ provides very few details in the proposed rule about how their new 

measures that allow agencies to adopt “innovative approaches” under NEPA will work, while also 

eliminating Trump-era rule language that required project critics to detail concerns during the 

comment phase if they later sought to challenge a NEPA approval. 

 

As for new CEs, the proposal requires a lot more documentation, including for mitigation 

commitments and inventories of each agency’s CEs. Further, it says mitigation -- either in a CE or 

in a “mitigated Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)” – will require follow-up and additional 

requirements if the mitigation effort fails. Further, NEPA experts believe the public engagement 

requirements in the proposed rule are key because they are a dramatic shift from “public 

participation” to requiring agencies “to truly engage with” affected EJ communities. 

 

a. CEQ Public Meetings  

 

CEQ hosted its first virtual public meeting last Saturday, August 26. Yes – that’s right. They did 

it on a weekend. They must have caught some flak, because now they’ve come out with some 

additional meeting times, including these two remaining meetings: 

 

 Public Meeting #3: Monday, September 11, 2023, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. EDT  

Register for Public Meeting #3  

 

 Public Meeting #4: Thursday, September 21, 2023, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. EDT 

Register for Public Meeting #4  

 

I’ll be participating in Meeting #3 from Sea-Tac airport, enroute to the Tri Cities. As discussed on 

our August joint ZOOM meeting of the board and Advisory Committee, we’ll be preparing 

comments this month on the proposed NEPA Phase II rule.  Please let me know if you’d like to be 

included in the Alliance workgroup that will be leading this effort.  

 

4. Proposed ESA Rule Revisions 

 

As previously reported, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (“FWS”) and National Marine Fisheries 

Service (collectively, “the Services”) two months ago published three proposed rules related to 

implementation of the Endangered Species Act (“ESA”). The three proposed rules would: 

 

  

 Revise regulations regarding interagency consultation, including broadening the scope of 

the Services’ conditioning authority; 

 Reinstate a blanket protection for threatened species managed by FWS; and 

 Clarify any “misconceptions” created by the Trump administration when it removed 

language in 2019 referencing economic impacts within the context of the classification 

process. 

  

https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_DMregHkZTHirbRxFso1XqQ
https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_g3D0rg6kRCOTToh7tLFslQ
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The Biden Administration agreed to rewrite the three ESA rules in response to a lawsuit filed by 

Earthjustice on behalf of the Center for Biological Diversity, Defenders of Wildlife, the Sierra 

Club, the Natural Resources Defense Council, and other litigious environmental organizations.   

 

a. Alliance Actions  

 

The Alliance has consistently and strongly supported efforts to reform the ESA and its 

implementing regulations – like the effort initiated by the Trump Administration - to provide 

clearer direction to the agencies in applying and enforcing the law.  The Alliance in November 

2021 developed a detailed comment letter to the Services that reaffirmed the support the 

organization placed behind the substance and process used to finalize the 2020 ESA rules that were 

rescinded by the current administration. We developed another comment letter that leans heavily 

on three letters prepared by the National Endangered Species Act Coalition, which we transmitted 

to Fish and Wildlife Service and National Marine Fisheries Service earlier this month.  

 

5. Bureau of Reclamation: $195 M in Funding Opportunities  

 

Reclamation earlier this month announced up to $195 million in funding opportunities to develop 

a more resilient water supply, support cooperative watershed management and safeguard aquatic 

ecosystems. The funds come primarily from the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law’s (BIL’s) 

WaterSMART program, as well as from the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) and annual 

appropriations. Through the BIL, Reclamation is investing a total of $8.3 billion over five years 

for water infrastructure projects, including water purification and reuse, water storage and 

conveyance, desalination and dam safety. The IRA is investing an additional $4.6 billion to address 

the historic drought. Reclamation is implementing an overall $1 billion investment from the BIL 

for WaterSMART grants to provide financial assistance to water managers to help conserve and 

use water more efficiently, implement renewable energy projects, investigate and develop water 

marketing strategies, mitigate conflict risk in areas at a high risk of future water conflict, and 

accomplish other benefits that contribute to sustainability in the West. Reclamation is opening 

three funding opportunities for drought resilience, planning and design and cooperative watershed 

management and extending an opportunity for aquatic ecosystem projects. 

 

a. Drought Resilience Projects 

 

Reclamation is making up to $55 million available in drought resiliency funding to develop 

projects that can increase water management flexibility. Projects under this funding opportunity 

are divided into four task areas aimed at infrastructure improvements, groundwater recovery, 

decision support tools, modeling and measurement and domestic water supply projects for Tribes 

or disadvantaged communities. Applicant eligibility and the required non-federal cost-share vary 

by task area. 

 

 

 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTPvhRKMiRtNkT-2BDOWHhIUfqvTnXaLO05qTT0SCy12Mprrauh0tQmfot1v9FtNUvs5U4BiOKmbhBkpXODA40kG2tfOue0fRI6tTtrBHBTRESIuXST98NyS1jopxWGqR8v0vx3O7bgle6TwqUP0-2FccPvfzifGiQ67q-2FLSF1GZOYCmFYxz3hVXUASpCStVMEwln6-2BoFfczTd-2BzWgd44HiHtf9uXAlGWErxj5ji11NnNDH151TRhPe14h-2BWYy2AA5bGxk0vaaQOz5WRz9D6XPp-2FAiZBkmRL1cV30-2Bnjr8ils21e6iXkSJkt-2FhN9JBroAcq-2BzYZU3qa0Y01YTPLMy9iLq9GSYVgPTXdSWHXWTYC1td91iTWfefV9jxQhCK74-2BkC2Fh-2BivinvKLx3Kyi0NMoYzewfvpCy-2FZLcFmQvmHqiWv7l617KnxaQWUlcDu6wjeMIGC19r5NgDhSuAd4BFQmSPNqmO3BGS6YFFwQ5OL8E8ADnjWBlWvkSoYJob5OAJ7eR3y6X3ZVYO49BVWN7uWYc6s-2FtFDOZZ10pSuWcENNVVctzV6dTvlmfzibTI-2Fgbrx9kFCEyD3kNgLw53XXl50o9FDrXY0XArTerMfnW1qNLMC5uRxVnO6xK39DBMVKnWbO4LVjcE-2FuV5rsYLtNQHyt7BJWxA7CnCrU6zSvFJs-2F0NwwM0PE-2BRm0it79VtiTcrXwgI1azFonBa5mQC7y1fBtoCLdOxUvtKzGXOqvbMk-2B4uZ8cr1fBVf0LgtNRNsHVUdMgC3nhFoeaHKsJCVBlFbPjFzqww40FLHGphXpLuJ8Cg9E3hczCxVxkZ-2BcLmxL-2FQyPSwTPU91ROpKkzr2U3LROi5nhCr36axSbMgVwcFQN-2B4p5vjxe7dZ73ctmRggb86wgDQk59qPgM0RTypUD0ugPkpoSU7n3v4vA8xWujLp-2BZufysvuL2_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFE3YPwNDjJ-2BpOKH3eqN9ZkKEDRqVNku5ml75oVe3JmkvxF4Qmz2eCTZHjahK-2FO7vRErekF6kDWtMI6aIR115RHLyMt9KzHJ44FjLpMi4cYi-2FZz1f7GNoXKcuhrznReyGfCeXjfqkiuuP4ktlY5-2BOzv4oB3jTGvJ-2BMJG7RvQLqE3Tcj6qO3ekKCBJQucXtcn3QSaOk9eLbHs3z9kDlrps3VWTzRr2JSWiLbemMB4MCiG-2FU-3D
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b. Planning and Design Projects 

 

Reclamation is making up to $35 million available for planning and design grants to support water 

management improvements. This includes funding for water strategy grants to conduct planning 

and project design activities to improve water supplies and create comprehensive drought 

contingency plans. Applicant eligibility and the required non-federal cost-share vary by task area. 

 

c. Cooperative Watershed Management Projects 

 

Reclamation is offering up to $40 million in Bipartisan Infrastructure Law funding for 

collaborative watershed projects under the WaterSMART Cooperative Watershed Management 

Program. Through this funding opportunity, which has two application periods for funding from 

this fiscal year and next fiscal year, Reclamation is promoting water reliability and cooperation 

between stakeholders to reduce conflict, facilitate solutions to complex water issues and stretch 

limited water supplies.   This grant will fund establishment of new watershed groups or expansion 

of existing watershed groups, restoration planning and project design for watershed management 

projects. This program provides support for local watershed groups to plan and design projects to 

improve watershed health, benefitting multiple water uses. For more information on the Program 

visit Reclamation's Cooperative Watershed Management Projects webpage. 

 

d. Aquatic Ecosystems Projects 

 

Reclamation is making an additional $65 million available for projects to restore and protect 

aquatic ecosystems through a second application period open until January 24, 2024. Funding from 

this opportunity is part of a total $95 million to support the study, design and construction of 

ecosystem restoration projects that restore cleaner, colder and more available water to ecosystems 

with benefits for fisheries, wildlife and aquatic habitat and improved fish passage. Study and 

design projects are eligible for between $500,000 and $2 million, and construction projects can 

receive between $3 million and $20 million. A non-federal cost share of at least 35% is 

required. Applications submitted by the close of the first application period on June 1, 2023, are 

now under review. 

 

e. Upcoming Listening Sessions 

 

You can learn more about these funding opportunities at Reclamation's WaterSMART webpage. 

Reclamation is also hosting a one-hour information update session on funding opportunities and 

implementation of the BIL and IRA on Thursday, September 7, 2 p.m. Eastern Daylight Saving 

Time. Join by phone: 1-202-640-1187 passcode, 906535652#, or via Teams Link. A moderated 

question-and-answer format will be enabled. If you have a question, please submit it to 

USBR.BIL@usbr.gov.  Meeting links for this upcoming session, as well as prior sessions back to 

December 2021, can also be found at www.usbr.gov/bil and www.usbr.gov/inflation-reduction-

act. These sessions will be recorded and available at the same sites.  

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTPvhRKMiRtNkT-2BDOWHhIUfqvTnXaLO05qTT0SCy12Mprrauh0tQmfot1v9FtNUvs5U4BiOKmbhBkpXODA40kG2tfOue0fRI6tTtrBHBTRESIuXST98NyS1jopxWGqR8v0vx3O7bgle6TwqUP0-2FccPtq1hGJKVKZ-2BRv7YOy0JRvxB4xYLbWkP0aAM1qT6q2YUdyoVFbLUBQmRgsM1IpAhQnxXlGE-2B3bs5vZZuTDqBKkpCrYR0100-2FajzZMCCIEplEC-2F5qyRAUn6JqQ17sg07o9MyZfrrTszC7i7kt83sOen4Vq-2BUu3rH-2F2O-2BFJ4o6MEcR4bYtQG3PoJvoIP2A1uQHwJdzAclLSFsSlrjPaKPYlfGDb3A-2B0yoVRr95MW3oW91xJrKHPvNANpqU-2FUpUWCavb-2B7XVTWx1ddoSNTEJe8XWI0RC0fJCTX5s3M-2BuaUIYCSs-2FG4peq09HZwKAqerrkVZzAPQE3y8wfasku7LoTbmGYNkLvlIIM5mbv0EOOkPK8R8qPBD-2BCqs-2BqvlrGSOs2jpg7MlpNh3RBfxYyT5gdtSKrTIdwUlD0-2BHYcO5axnwMLx2t23bXX9IJn95Z5UlRrxrfee3bgBhylfxNdykQpb6t7NcqDHVj2K5vIQPNvChP26dYTVYNirg-2BwWZu-2BuyEjJuVQQUz5ze5ZyKI6GXkuCsbdTklQrMY5ieyWYo-2BHKJpPROrPsRtGXcG9jFGVf-2FmN6Xs8bhJZirIFnTkLUIC9FMRK7Llja95iSZFoVbotEGh5HvLKZ0zfRGVeJZdmSDVGg7FZ7ROW3w97DUWYDiLLnjUsTLMHEtkAIfvPqLHl352zzQ8FlCu5OEgbJ89vN3ONTe8FH-2FsVOHh8OUAQmrfdi9Y4r_PY2_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFE3YPwNDjJ-2BpOKH3eqN9ZkKEDRqVNku5ml75oVe3JmkvxF4Qmz2eCTZHjahK-2FO7vRErekF6kDWtMI6aIR115RHL79cRWi2Z41ZYReXGVK7o-2FE7FKGAQd6sqW01b-2BTNDpkGwhpFYqOKkyPgmQdJB4-2F7WBBzS68AdE47UvYW4oMc6Gs4TOPaeJt7sCGhGaknKp7erK7qE4gSkE-2B0s2CkMVv0WNKs7Y5oT9n0sJuVD1tJuiE-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTPvhRKMiRtNkT-2BDOWHhIUfqvTnXaLO05qTT0SCy12Mprrauh0tQmfot1v9FtNUvs5U4BiOKmbhBkpXODA40kG2tfOue0fRI6tTtrBHBTRESIuXST98NyS1jopxWGqR8v0vx3O7bgle6TwqUP0-2FccPupbKDPhX1PINwrG3BjPse52U4dYeSUyAuIaqfUH0d1bp16yzrb5Uis0WkdolesXUI0iXvWNZICcXJrsc7DqbnqisZ7kBz3KDZRLZjwNQudHrswqZ0wujqExNBJBXbDfcsRSKC-2BWoDY8HdDeXxuH-2B95JWiKGCjtSU6-2FgRv-2FSsIMY5hfx2trOt41tGVjO0Y47JqYNAJsJYxjVol5XZUx2b9pcKsMYHFN2sFvW9gEftOdFvYbW-2BAuRd38DLIpNaRMPg1Ffbzq9NmhrBnuRbTkw4Kf5eVvtBDWp2ox-2BP2ub27TOjcsYSmGeglItr-2F9JvYkvGEpZgwxrjTiPAGr4ZsOla7CAXe7b9Xgwm6sqUmAsr85fSuFca4l-2BRM9KoTYMVNlVLSM-2B-2BIAg-2F3ox06tMZuqACzGJakSkSsRY0uf4qFwheavLFAHISi-2BwrrsWkkCVkzl-2Bt4fSscP7lqy2A-2FSDusVDk8C8onjmkaTwNn9TJd8phbhPjyV7jJcIs-2BLPhhE7rU69-2BriyFEZC8OFeGrVH3pFpxTd9-2FNdvuwcOGLak1ID8wVE-2Fm9iIWsLKPRnxLVhllmGohkrJuhGj5TpgobStyRvK4NUlKOcYjLdJhEvHrpyChbEgNsE5oJbGIaPqKGD-2BYBk17UVa88-2FTYaXJz9B3fYgCf9qgI6anfc4b-2Fq9DtOV8gRhZyeF5gakPMMavqRVyuprCbE-3Dg59A_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFE3YPwNDjJ-2BpOKH3eqN9ZkKEDRqVNku5ml75oVe3JmkvxF4Qmz2eCTZHjahK-2FO7vRErekF6kDWtMI6aIR115RHL8YSm34uaghMOKC0MjpJfuA-2B-2B1ITe-2Bjr0AeRFVozpY8zeGp-2FP-2BqCY5fKZM3NGR0cIs5on8qCFqCaRiCaw6cP8-2F1AnNESTLy4nX-2BdYCMgIFFRT54fs-2BBwQosILLvczRNjlq8jmAfKHQFdXldYaWipeK8-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWnraTzvFbe-2FbSNM-2BPVRhGu33UgCcECMyncnz6kv39989HjQGwzjj7jJU61azqdl9OOq045xVw02bQjUj7AAJK3REb92np4t-2Fg0WbqZcA2lP2XVWCp1YBDDZn5oTFh-2BuDder0CGnL7veP5Pw4f-2BIfFf4QB8yJT-2B-2B1TEC9adkYE-2BEVmVbQzx0QtTJZ3hYfv0lChPU2XR95W3IzCRZYuy2C2TjL7kCitnQyVeZrw4-2FSS1PFxehkQOAhEiVvDOZh3JQJCxxeN3-2Ffqt3iy7qENHp9YMsLGoC290gyR8TARIkdMAO3b3dSGCfCugHzjEfcSPrcg-3D-3Db4xX_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFEMbXSQOBSqSBKLpskwmPOjBQLumuGC5dsE9lLmN0Ux5jXU9rVr8IK-2FLAp2ymPxatTs6ElcGLdXuiZrPG08vNJXJAhMCspVFviL8ZLt4vTWf8GgGojXQ5l1iDyi-2FGVUUwPJcx1sx-2B94B7HB0eoxQLdYL99-2Bv84j2ei7ZaRXuVt01llE9F96P0dxQonRAh-2FUOFiC48LNQnApF4hNFHG3nsQQoCsKwPGaBqdAAPYW9kRxro-3D
mailto:USBR.BIL@usbr.gov
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUfXxNzajVqdpM-2BTuPaaea-2BEZt6JveKAE7eN-2BBaT7KSherDvO_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFEMbXSQOBSqSBKLpskwmPOjBQLumuGC5dsE9lLmN0Ux5jXU9rVr8IK-2FLAp2ymPxatTs6ElcGLdXuiZrPG08vNJXCU44VAJccAiuLHmEtLk3xKH-2FavFfPGl120WCYaHRaqleSW7jVFV4Dn-2B2QwviAPidPMywl-2FqFAvW0LxWq5jXcWAmGYYB6KWuk0YRxrZlWlq9B8BL3CYnxm6uhygPp-2FXsDz2lpd5KUkQBJCzUGNTVJOY-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUbdf3RSRe29GkMis6MbCj8fSXyKEsV8swFYTLFfulx8u53sZVPJ1W-2B4IIKYqHqBULQ-3D-3Dl86w_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFEMbXSQOBSqSBKLpskwmPOjBQLumuGC5dsE9lLmN0Ux5jXU9rVr8IK-2FLAp2ymPxatTs6ElcGLdXuiZrPG08vNJXF2uimcVeUj15bl-2FtLzsdsr9KYVuuPkK3uTyHCOpK7NvfEbQb25ADHcaERxh9Fw8Lyq0L-2BzflzGs-2B4o-2FxoIOPvH2Jf2u6Xn74CpyGRepbaQSC7yU3yEMgtugg2M9Byf3-2Bv2Y-2BhueajE7cPhiTdLZkxk-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUbdf3RSRe29GkMis6MbCj8fSXyKEsV8swFYTLFfulx8u53sZVPJ1W-2B4IIKYqHqBULQ-3D-3Dl86w_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFEMbXSQOBSqSBKLpskwmPOjBQLumuGC5dsE9lLmN0Ux5jXU9rVr8IK-2FLAp2ymPxatTs6ElcGLdXuiZrPG08vNJXF2uimcVeUj15bl-2FtLzsdsr9KYVuuPkK3uTyHCOpK7NvfEbQb25ADHcaERxh9Fw8Lyq0L-2BzflzGs-2B4o-2FxoIOPvH2Jf2u6Xn74CpyGRepbaQSC7yU3yEMgtugg2M9Byf3-2Bv2Y-2BhueajE7cPhiTdLZkxk-3D
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6. Bureau of Reclamation: 2021 Reinitiation of Consultation on the Long-Term 

Operation of the CVP and SWP 

 

Reclamation will hold a quarterly public meeting on Sept. 12, 2023, between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 

pm to provide an update on the development of the Biological Assessment and Environmental 

Impact Statement for the 2021 Reinitiation of Consultation on the Long-Term Operation of the 

Central Valley Project (CVP) and State Water Project (SWP).  The meeting is pursuant to the 

Water Infrastructure Improvements for the Nation Act. Development of the biological assessment 

is required by the federal Endangered Species Act as part of the Reinitation of Consultation on the 

Long-Term Operation of the CVP and SWP. The assessment evaluates potential effects of 

operating the CVP and SWP on federally listed species and proposed species, as well as designated 

and proposed critical habitat. 

  

The meeting will be held virtually on Microsoft Teams. For meeting materials, including the link 

to the meeting, please see www.usbr.gov/mp/bdo. Please contact Jo Anna Beck for further 

information (jbeck@usbr.gov).  

 

7. FWS: Foothill Yellow-Legged Frog Received ESA Protection 

 

FWS earlier this month announced that it will provide ESA protections to four of the six 

geographically and genetically distinct population segments (DPS) of the foothill yellow-legged 

frog. After reviewing the best scientific and commercial information available, FWS determined 

endangered status for the South Sierra DPS and South Coast DPS and threatened status for the 

North Feather DPS and Central Coast DPS of the foothill yellow-legged frog. FWS is including a 

4(d) rule for the North Feather DPS and Central Coast DPS that excepts take incidental to habitat 

restoration projects and forest fuels management activities that reduce the risk of catastrophic 

wildfire. The Service will designate critical habitat for the frog at a later date. The Alliance last 

year joined dozens of California counties, California Farm Bureau (CFB) and water agencies to 

FWS on this matter. We supported the exclusion of the North Coast and North Sierra DPSs in the 

proposal, and also requested that FWS consider further expanding the proposed 4(d) Rule.  

 

The 4(d) provisions in the final rule maintain the activities we expressed support for. However, 

the additional recommendations we recommended in our comments were not included. The rule 

does not include critical habitat designation at this time but they have a year to do and they 

essentially say its coming but need the economic assessment first. Unfortunately, with the next 

step of critical habitat designation ahead , I think this is something we’ll all need to continue to 

monitor given the potential impacts to routine farming practices and water management. 

 

DEVELOPMENTS IN CONGRESS 
 

Congress returns this month from their August recess (Senate in session last week – House returns 

this week) to deal with several important issues, including keeping the government open after 

September 30.  The FY 2024 appropriations process is far from complete, with vast differences 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9vEQM4Po6N9JyiVVuko7HLcjeD9QBYl6rTW8iPCctetAy2Zn_TnkWxeorblRpq0OizeiREIpFnteJELA1upJRMMJuasP1m8Hnm-2BRw2WNUmUkO1C8QYBeinon8qHIKT4iowMD2RjBQa7XdbCMfldpGQaWvGYE5Uwv-2Bhs2No7aBfzyxoPFEqZysdARPX-2Fmzvdr-2FxbrtwLDlmv0CKlu-2FtyLYO2u-2BJUpsMlPJJQwOh1ywiQo76yzJb-2FlzCZs4AfbCtuOkzNT-2FSSnnAQPByYUqhnMH3BZu6wW2z7ye6rwfj0ox2W6Le49PMTlUuAvv-2Bic1L6o5TKkXzawkvAU8y9q8HDZahTZ6NDBUOJfk0imepqXimuuZaujtyJGCSbIBE63dlBVkNsdoLWkKkXMV6uf7D1LVZT0st6w-3D
mailto:jbeck@usbr.gov
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between House and Senate versions of their respective spending bills. The Senate is rushing a 

three-bill package of FY 2024 appropriations bills that could include Energy and Water 

Development (Corps/Reclamation/Energy)/Military Construction-VA, and Agriculture spending 

bills for a floor vote next week, but a final decision has not been made.  This is the first such 

package of FY 2024 spending measures to begin to move in the upper chamber.    

 

Congress is racing to pass all 12 spending bills before government funding runs out September 30, 

but we believe a temporary continuing resolution (CR) will be needed to prevent a government 

shutdown on October 1.  House and Senate leaders have expressed support for a CR extending FY 

2023 funding through the first part of December, but conservatives in the House GOP are 

demanding policy provisions be included in the CR that will not pass in the Senate, which could 

slow progress and even cause a government shutdown.  Meanwhile the Biden Administration has 

requested an additional $16 billion for the now-depleted Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(FEMA) disaster relief fund and $24 billion in Ukraine aid in a supplemental funding request in 

addition to their FY 2024 budget request.  This request has been embraced by several key Senators 

on both sides of the aisle but will face an uncertain future in the GOP-led House.   

 

7. 2023 Farm Bill 

 

Government spending isn’t the only deadline awaiting Congress this month. Action to extend the 

current Farm Bill to avoid some programs reverting to Depression-era policies that are expensive 

and unworkable. In addition, action to authorize the FAA must also be taken, whether an extension 

or full-scale reauthorization, before the end of September to avoid potential disruptions to U.S. air 

travel. Once these deadlines are addressed, Congress will need to quickly begin to advance their 

full year FY 2024 appropriations bills, which the Appropriations Committees cleared before 

leaving Washington for the August recess.  

 

As you know, the farm bill is an omnibus, multiyear law that is typically renewed about every five 

years. All signs point to a short-term extension for several Farm Bill-related provisions from the 

2018 Farm Bill covering numerous food and nutrition policies and programs.  Like government 

funding, the Farm Bill expires on September 30, 2023, creating a critical time crunch for 

lawmakers, who have yet to release draft text of the legislation. Given the delays from the debt 

ceiling and appropriations negotiations, lawmakers have yet to release the draft text of the Farm 

Bill legislation in both chambers. Leaders in the House and Senate, Rep. G.T. Thompson (R-Penn.) 

and Sen. Debbie Stabenow (D-Mich.) have mentioned their desire to share draft legislation soon. 

Key topics of debate between Democrats and Republicans include SNAP (food stamp assistance) 

and funding levels for climate change and rural energy programs.  

  

a. WACC Farm Bill Briefing 

  

The Family Farm Alliance has focused on the conservation title for the last three farm bills, 

working extensively through our involvement with the Western Agriculture and Conservation 

Coalition (WACC).  Along with Trout Unlimited, we co-founded the WACC as the 2014 Farm 
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Bill was being negotiated. In its monthly ZOOM meeting held in August. WACC members 

compared notes on where the farm bill is, and what may end up being included in the legislation.  

 

b. PL-566 update 

 

As previously reported, we’ve been working with the office of Senator Michael Bennet (D-

COLORADO) on legislation intended to streamline the NRCS Watershed and Flood Prevention 

Operations program (also known as “PL-566”). Last month, Senator Bennet, along with Senators 

Deb Fischer (R-NEBRASKA) and Jeff Merkley (D-OREGON) issued a press release announcing 

the introduction of S.2636, the Healthy Watersheds and Healthy Communities Act.   We were 

quoted in Senator Bennet’s press release, and our support for the bill was noted in  Greenwire.  

 

8. Reintroduction of Barrasso/Manchin Forestry Bill 

 

Senator Barrasso (R-WYOMING) will re-introduce forest management legislation – the 

Promoting Effective Forest Management Act-  that he co-authored with Senator Manchin (D-WV) 

in the last Congress. The Barrasso shop wants to include a support quote from Alliance President 

Pat O’Toole in their press release, as well. The bill is virtually identical to the version introduced 

in the last Congress, which Pat testified in support of before the Senate Energy and Natural 

Resources Committee.  

 

9. California Agricultural Relief Act 

 

California Members of Congress have introduced the  California Agricultural Relief Act to create 

permanent disaster relief for U.S. farmers who lose crop revenue due to unprecedented climate 

events, including severe drought, massive wildfires and flooding. The Agricultural Emergency 

Relief Act was recently announced by U.S. Sens. Alex Padilla and Dianne Feinstein and 

Democratic Rep. Mike Thompson of Napa and Republican Rep. Doug LaMalfa of Richvale. The 

Act would fortify emergency relief programs and enable Congress to appropriate supplemental 

disaster funds. 

 

10. Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act Amendments  

 

We have been contacted by the offices of Rep. Garamendi (D-CALIFORNIA) and Schrier (D-

WASHINGTON), who are working to reintroduce their bipartisan Water Infrastructure Finance 

and Innovation Act (WIFIA) Amendments, which is similar to legislation we supported in the last 

Congress (Rep. Costa’s “Restoring WIFIA Eligibility Act”). As you may recall, this bill 

incorporates several key provisions for Western water projects including guaranteeing eligibility 

for transferred works and State-led storage projects under the 2016 WIIN Act. Rep. Schrier has 

made some minor changes to the bill for this Congress to incorporate feedback from EPA.  

 

We have been asked to support the new bill, which will be introduced as soon as they land a GOP 

original cosponsor. Once reintroduced early this fall, the bill sponsors are hoping to get a markup 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/senate-bill/2636?s=1&r=5
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00142eK6sfPQESZYzLV7gW5F_8MHl5bhpcEy02jjQGql6s_3IW93DQ7aCeJAyh4LaZdB5cc_nUB1j2rRLwcjxNUkOMFIMaubs3AqQsZLZodQKMH7HNWGd36EoePuMnuiCBcfUb2ujWCwjZpNv7Qz4S0vWHK6YSHd_WgszzotB6IvcoyQgXHoX2rI5sgpY1K6KL8wjUJ_RVj8e0BVyEgCH9uOTklNX5RREFMhRfAUYKzgsgfNdJRS8bm3GhwVuM8Hur0YosiwHWznnFc5AjVoO3lIRMyIGPKaopY&c=cc_EMGfCGtiHYt46FjomATbtiDHv5GINhUBPvTomup9iGytfOHGY1w==&ch=3MYx2a7SbNgZppFMrucUK50GlcthCLcmw5gGH-NXN1mzgmFeKBoFww==
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in the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, and then make a play for the 2024 

Water Resources Development Act, or any forthcoming Western water package. We supported 

this legislation in the prior Congress because it allows for federal transferred work operators to use 

WIFIA. However, with the aging infrastructure account out there now, the interest in WIFIA has 

subsided a bit. We’re currently reviewing the bill to see exactly what EPA was wanting to include.  

 

IN THE COURTS 

 

11. Yurok Tribe v. Klamath Water Users Association 

 

On our August ZOOM call, the board authorized the Alliance to join an amicus brief in Yurok 

Tribe, et al. v. Klamath Water User Association, et al., Case No. 23-15499 in support of the 

Klamath Water Users Association.  The case is currently on appeal to the 9th Circuit Court of 

Appeals.  The Board’s authorization would be contingent on (1) us having an opportunity to 

participate in drafting and review of such a brief, and (2) our participation would be at no cost to 

the Alliance. This case is the latest in a continuing effort by the Klamath farmers to have their 

water rights recognized in the continuing tension over Reclamation’s release of water for ESA 

compliance for its operations of the Klamath Project.  Multiple parties are preparing amicus briefs 

and we will have an opportunity to join.  The KWUA’s opening brief is due September 14, 2023, 

so amicus briefs will be due September 21, 2023.   

 

ALLIANCE INITIATIVES 

 
12. Washington State Tour 

 

Alliance directors Charlie Lyall and Mark Hansen are organizing a tour of the Columbia and 

Yakima Basins and a fundraising dinner that will take place this week in Washington State. They 

have planned a community dinner for the evening of September 13, intended to increase awareness 

of the Alliance in Central Washington, and to generate new membership. President O’Toole, Mark 

Limbaugh and I will all speak at the dinner and participate in the tour, which will feature visits to 

local potato processors, irrigation districts, dairies, orchards, fruit packing plants and hops 

processing facilities. Meetings will be scheduled with Yakima Basin Plan leaders, hay exporters, 

and forest managers.   

 

13. 2023 Farmer Lobbyist Trip 

  

As previously reported, we plan to schedule the 2023 Alliance farmer lobbyist trip for the week 

of September 25.  That means September 25 (Monday) will be a travel day, we’ll have two solid 

days of meetings on Tuesday and Wednesday, some more meetings on Thursday morning, with 

Thursday p.m. and Friday a.m. set aside as times to travel back West. So far, we have nearly 30 

farmer lobbyists (including William Bourdeau and Scott Peterson) from seven states heading back 

to D.C. for the week. We have 27 meetings planned with Congressional and agency offices.  
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WESTERN WATER “HOT SPOTS” 
 

14. El Nino Winter?  
 

A strong El Nino has a two out of three chance of forming by this winter, the National Weather 

Service said Aug. 10, creating conditions that could lead to a smaller snowpack in the Northwest.  

The southern third to half of the United States is likely to be wetter this winter. (Exactly where 

that dividing line falls varies from year to year.)  Sea-surface temperature in July went from warm 

enough to trigger a "weak" El Nino to warm enough to ignite a "moderate" El Nino. El Ninos 

typically get stronger in the fall and peak in the winter. 

 

In the Southwest, monsoon precipitation has been well below normal across much of the region 

with areas of southern Arizona and New Mexico reporting rainfall deficits ranging from 3 to 6 

inches since the beginning of July (U.S. Drought Monitor). In the Pacific Northwest, areas of 

drought expanded in Oregon, Washington, and Montana in response to a combination of above-

normal temperatures over the past 90-day period, precipitation shortfalls, and poor surface water 

conditions. An area of Extreme Drought exists in the North Cascades where precipitation has been 

below normal both in the short and long term. More than half of Oregon is experiencing moderate 

to severe drought, according to a state report released last month. About 52% of the state was in 

drought that month, up from 49% in June. The report shows a stark turn from this year’s spring, 

when snowmelt and heavier-than-usual rain helped alleviate drought in much of the state, 

particularly western Oregon. Gov. Tina Kotek has declared drought emergencies for nine Oregon 

counties so far this year.  

 

ADMINISTRATIVE & MISCELLANEOUS 
 

 New Mexico Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham has named Tanya Trujillo, former 

Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior for Water and Science, as a 

Policy Advisor and Deputy State Engineer, a newly created position. We look forward to 

continuing to work with Tanya in her new position. 

 

 Over the last century, temperatures across much of the United States have risen by two 

degrees Fahrenheit — in Alaska they’re up three — yet the Midwest has managed to skate 

by with just a 1.5-degree increase. Some Midwestern counties haven’t experienced any 

temperature rise at all. Research has shown that large-scale irrigation has been mitigating 

the effects of climate change in many parts of the United States. The National Center for 

Atmospheric Research’s Climate and Global Dynamics Laboratory has published multiple 

studies on the topic.  

 


